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Abstract
Malaysian Government takes an initiative to provide library in housing areas to improve the quality of
human capital. However, the government has to evaluate every aspect of their provision to ensure the
services provided meet the demands of the users, including the aspect of thermal comfort in the building.
For this study, a library constructed using Industrialised Building System (IBS) are selected for thermal
comfort evaluation. The data were analyzed using Corrected Effective Temperature (CET) index. From
the data analysis, it shows that thermal comfort in the library could not be achieved most of the time
unless when the mechanical cooling is used. A series of technical design improvements are then
recommended to improve the thermal comfort inside the library by incorporating construction details
without increasing the cost.
Copyright © 2013 International Energy and Environment Foundation - All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Education plays an important role on human development and economic growth by providing people
with the tools and knowledge they need to understand and participate in the modern world. Educational
system becomes national agenda in order to produce a dynamic young generation in the international
arena. This could be achieved through encouragement of success in education thus enabled the country to
improve the quality of its human capital. Therefore, to achieve the target, the government has provided
various infrastructures and public buildings such as library. Overall, for all the libraries in the country,
including those in institutions of higher learning and rural areas, there was an increase of 14.35% in
membership in 2009. In the same year, there was a significant increase in loans as well. Last year saw the
highest number of new members (56,676) at the National Library, which has been seeing a steady
increase in membership since 2007 [1].
A library is a place to gain knowledge and encourage the reading culture among the community where
most of information and references are kept systematically. The government has a responsibility to
improve the educational background among the community by providing at least a library in housing
area. Besides, the provision of library will encourage the reading culture among the community.
Therefore, the government has to evaluate every aspect of its provision to ensure that the services
provided meet the demands of the library users. A library should be well-functioned and meet the human
comfort criteria, as well as a good environment should be provided. According to Popoola [2], the library
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plays a central support role in the educational program and must be responsive to curriculum
development, to group and individual learning needs. Boyden and Weiner [3] mentioned that the library
must have highly visible and accessible spaces that open to all members of the community. As a focal
point for the interface between participants in the community and the world of information, it should
have a direct connection to education resources.
Sarja [4] stated that the main goal of construction in all societies is a good quality of the built
environment in terms of aesthetics, health, economy and ecology throughout its lifespan. In order to
speed up construction process, different methods of construction applied in the industries. Method of
construction or building system is classified into two major categories which are conventional building
system and Industrialised Building System (IBS). Badir et al [5] stated that IBS is an innovative
approach of construction compared with the current local construction industry towards a systematically
method of construction. The construction industry has continuously developed during the years for a
technical change. Other researchers claim that this method of construction has numerous benefits
compared to the conventional method. It will definitely reduced the construction time, minimize the
involvement of workmanship, environmental friendly ways of building, increased site cleanliness and
ultimately produce better products due to the quality control [6]. Thousands of similar buildings using
IBS are being built each year in Malaysia. But there are some parameters of the design which are of some
concern. A major concern which prompted this study is that despite the mass building using this method
of construction, no technical evaluation has been done to establish that the technology provides a
thermally comfortable environment for the occupants.
Nowadays, environmental awareness in construction field has increased. Thermal comfort becomes one
of initial factors in providing acceptable environment for the occupants. In order for occupants to be
comfortable in their living area, four environmental parameters; air temperature, air velocity, relative
humidity and mean radiant temperature (MRT) need to be presented in adequate proportions [6,7].
Air temperature is often taken as the main design parameter for thermal comfort. Evan [8] reported that
the range of air temperatures within which thermal conditions may be considered comfortable are
between 16oC to 28oC. The higher value might be more appropriate to the hot climate. According to
ASHRAE Standards [9], a recommended comfort temperature for people living under climatic condition
such as those found in Malaysia is around 24oC ± 1oC. Humphrey [10] indicates a comfort temperature of
28.7oC for a hot humid region. The actual requirement for a comfort temperature for people living in the
South East Asian region was found to be higher by Karyono [11]. A study by Zain et al [12] to determine
the comfort temperature in Malaysia found that the optimum comfort temperature was 26.3oC. Nyuk [13]
concluded from their field study conducted in Singapore for classrooms (mechanically ventilated by
fans) that the acceptable temperature range is from 27.1ºC to 29.3ºC.
The recommended indoor air velocity is between 0.15 and 1.5m/s [14-16]. Published data is reasonably
consistent and most researchers agreed that the temperature range for thermal comfort in a tropical
climate should not exceed 28oC and that air velocities should range between 0.15 and 1.5m/s.[17-19].
Olesen et al [20] suggested that an increased air velocity will balance the increased air temperature to
maintain comfort condition. They also recommended ventilating the building during the unoccupied
period with lower ventilation rate to maintain the internal heat that stored in the building.
Relative humidity is another important thermal comfort parameter. High levels of relative humidity will
increase the discomfort levels in an overheated space. According to Ismail [21], in Malaysian hot and
humid conditions, natural air flow will increase the evaporation process to achieve a certain level of
comfort. ASHRAE [9] indicated that a relative humidity between 40% and 60% is considered healthy
and comfortable in a comfort controlled environments. Based on Ibrahim [7], the increasing of air
velocity will reduces the effect of high humidity and increases the evaporative capacity from human
body. According to Seeley [22], in a hot and humid climate, the relative humidity prevails in equatorial
lowland in the tropical near sea level. Thus, the buildings must be designed to minimize the effects of
humidity in this climatic condition.
According to Hanafi [6], level of mean radiant temperature(MRT) which is 2ºC greater than temperature
on environment is still considered as an acceptable comfort level. Kadulski [23] mentioned that the mean
radiant temperature is dependent on the relationship of the surface to the person and the mean radiant
temperature can vary from point to point. Kubba [24] stated that, if the surrounding area is colder than
the surface temperature of the skin, which is around 29.4ºC, the body will lose heat through radiation. On
the other hand, if the surrounding area is warmer, the body will heat as the mean radiant temperature
reflects the value used to ascertain this aspect of comfort. According to Heerwagen [25], the mean
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radiant temperature(MRT) depends on the surface temperatures of the person and the object. The warmer
surface radiates more energy to the cooler surface.
In order to combine the effect of physical parameters of thermal comfort, several thermal comfort indices
had been proposed, developed and applied by previous researcher. These indices attempt to combine the
effect of two or more variable into a single variable. Effective Temperature, Predicted Mean Vote
(PMV), Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD) and Corrected Effective Temperature (CET) are among
the common indices. Although PMV and PPD are commonly applied as thermal comfort’s indicator, the
indices are not suitable for the assessment in hot and humid climate. This also supported by Tanabe et al
[26] in their study, where Fanger’s thermal model was insufficient to predict thermal comfort for a
building using fans in hot and humid climate. According to Olesen [20], PMV and PPD are only suitable
for the evaluation within heated and air-conditioned building. In addition, the use of PMV encourages
both unnecessary heating in cool conditions and unnecessary cooling in warm conditions. Meanwhile,
CET is the most appropriate index compared to the others, in order to evaluate comfort temperature in
hot and humid environment [6,7,9]. Therefore, the results will be investigated and analyzed by using
Corrected Effective Temperature (CET) index to determine the significant of each experiment toward
thermal comfort level for users in the specific library. Under the Malaysian climate, as suggested by most
of the researchers, a reasonable thermal comfort temperature inside a building is between 25 to 28oC [7,
9,10,12].
2. Experimental work set up
The main focus of this study was to investigate the factors affecting thermal comfort of users in the
library, which is constructed by using IBS method. For the initial phase of the work described in this
paper, a library located at Bandar Baru Semariang at latitudes 1038’4’’ North and 110020’1’’ was
selected. Figure 1 shows the front view of the library. The building elongated at Northeast and
Southwest axis. The roof is constructed at 30º pitch using metal roofing sheet and using 50 mm Fibre
Glass Wool with double sided aluminum foil as the insulation materials. The mini library layout plan
shown in Figure 2 indicates the location of the door, windows, walls and the node points located at 1m
and 1.5m. This level is crucial for the sedentary users in the library in order to catch prevailing breezes to
flow through the body level [27]. Type-T thermocouples connected to a data logger were used to
measure air and surface temperatures at selected node points inside the library. Air velocity and relative
humidity were measured using a hot-wire anemometer and the mean radiant temperature (MRT) was
measured using a globe thermometer. All data were measured and monitored within one hour interval
from 9am to 4pm for five days. Corrected Effective Temperature (CET) is used to evaluate thermal
comfort in this study.
Four experimental work conditions as in Table 1 were implemented. All the experiments were carried
out in order to identify and evaluate the effect of different conditions that will affect thermal comfort
inside the mini library.

Figure 1. A library located at Bandar Baru Semariang Kuching, Sarawak
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Figure 2. Building plan and the node points for instrumentation
Table 1. Experimental works conditions
Experiment
Experiment 1
Experiment 2
Experiment 3
Experiment 4

Condition
Building was fully closed and ceiling
fans were switched off
Doors and windows were opened while
ceiling fans were switched off
Doors and windows were closed while
ceiling fans were switched on
All windows and doors were opened and
the ceiling fans were switched on

Description
To evaluate thermal comfort when there
are no source of air movement
To evaluate thermal comfort under natural
ventilation
To evaluate thermal while providing
mechanical cooling
To evaluate thermal comfort under both
natural ventilation and mechanical cooling

3. Results and discussions
From the data obtained and shown in Figure 3, it can be seen that most of relative humidity values
exceeded the standard for sedentary activity. The temperature specified by the standard should be
between 25°C and 28°C and relative humidity should be between 30% to 60% [9].

Figure 3. Relative Humidity (RH) in the library
The highest values for relative humidity were recorded in the mornings and the least in the afternoon. A
rise in temperature results in a decrease in relative humidity. As the moisture holding capacity increases
the relative humidity decrease. However, based on the above findings, the average relative humidity is
60% to 80%. This result confirms the study conducted by [28] on thermal comfort, saying that a high
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relative humidity has no significant psychological or physiological influence in human response.
However this condition confirmed in their study that humidity has little or no effect on thermal comfort
when within 60% to 90%.
3.1 Experiment 1- Building was fully closed and ceiling fans were switched off
Data presented in Figure 4 shows that in the absence of air movement in the library, air temperatures
exceeded 30oC at all the measurement points. Data presented in the same figure shows that the air
velocity in the library is very low at less than 0.1m/s due to the doors and windows being closed.
Although the air velocity in the library is within the desired range for tropical climates, due to the higher
air temperatures, thermal comfort is not achieved. Corresponding CET temperatures are also shown on
the figure from which it can be seen that the temperature exceeded the maximum comfort temperature
throughout the building.

Figure 4. The relationship between air temperature, air velocity and CET value under Experiment 1
The surface temperature of the walls especially Wall B was 34oC and this was 3oC higher than the air
temperature (Figure 5). Some of the radiation reflected from the surrounding surface caused this to
happen. In addition, the car park beside Wall B contributed to the reflectance of the heat as shown in
Figure 6. High thermal properties of the concrete driveway influenced the ground condition. Figure 7
indicated the comparison of surface temperatures between turfed surface and concrete driveway at the
library. The surface temperature of concrete driveway (43ºC) was higher than the turfed surfaces (34ºC).
The measurement was taken around 2 p.m, which is considered at critical hours in the afternoon.

Figure 5. The comparison of surface temperature between walls under Experiment 1
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WALL B

Figure 6. The location of wall B at beside the concrete driveway surface

Figure 7. The comparison between surface temperatures of green turf surfaces and concrete driveway
Although Wall C (Figure 8) received almost the same exposure of the sun radiation as Wall B, the
presence of green turf on surrounding ground at the backyard of the library has reduced the heat
reflectance from the ground.

WALL C

Figure 8. The location of wall C near the green turfed surrounding
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3.2 Experiment 2-Door and windows were opened while ceiling fans were switched off
Data presented in Figure 9 shows the improvement of the air velocity inside the library when all the
doors and windows were opened with increment between 0.24 m/s to 0.52 m/s. Air temperatures remain
similar with outside air temperature but the improved air movement lowers the CET to within the
comfort zone. Unfortunately the air speed remained low at node point 2 where the the shelves acted as a
barrier to airflow (Figure 10).

Figure 9. The relationship between air temperature, air velocity and CET value under Experiment 2

Figure 10. The arrangement of shelves that blocked the air movement from nearby window at Point 2
3.3 Experiment 3-Door and windows were closed while ceiling fans were switched on.
Experiment 3 was conducted to investigate the effect of ceiling fans (mechanical cooling), without the
natural ventilation. Thus, all the doors and windows were closed, while all the ceiling fans were switched
on. Figure 11 showed that most of the points were below 30ºC except for Point 2. This was due to the
improvement of air velocity within the library.
Obviously, the air movement from the ceiling fans showed the fluctuated readings with a quite high
range, from 0.54 m/s until 1.04 m/s. Hyde [28] stated that higher air velocity will cause disturbance.
Thus, high air velocity also gave problems to the readers although the air velocity was sufficient to
reduce the air temperature. As shown in Figure 11, all the CET values were in range of comfort
temperature although the entire maximum air temperature at all the points exceeded 29ºC.
3.4 Experiment 4 All windows and doors were opened and the ceiling fans were switched on
Experiment 4 was conducted to identify the effect from the combination of natural ventilation and
mechanical cooling in this library. Hence, all the doors and windows were opened; meanwhile all the
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ceiling fans were switched on. Same as previous experiments, Point 2 was still be the critical point with
maximum air temperature of 30.5ºC at 2 p.m (Figure 12). In view of air velocity, the combination of
ventilation indicated a moderate range, from 0.44 m/s until 0.89 m/s.
All the CET values were in range of comfort temperature at 2 p.m, which was considered as critical
period in this experiment. From the case studies carried out at the library, Point 2 experienced the most
critical condition as far as thermal comfort is concerned.

Figure 11. The relationship between air temperature, air velocity and CET value under Experiment 3

Figure 12. The relationship between air temperature, air velocity and CET value under Experiment 4
4. Conclusion
The results show that thermal comfort will never been achieved when all windows and doors are closed.
Without the implementation of any mechanical cooling system, the excessive heat will be generated
within the building. A comparative evaluation of thermal comfort achieved under different
configurations in a library showed that good thermal comfort was achieved even when all the windows
were opened. It is suggested to provide perforated panels as permanent ventilators at the specific areas
instead of the design itself. The perforated panels on the wall and the arcade will promote continuous air
movement in order to release the accumulation of heat in the attic. Most of the activities such as reading,
writing as well as extra activities were done at approximately 1.0 m above the floor. As the cross
ventilation must be passing through the body level, it is recommended to lower the position of all the
sliding windows at the library from 0.9 m to 0.7 m above the floor level. It will be beneficial for
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sedentary users in the library in order to catch prevailing breezes to flow through the body level. It is
possible to improve the comfort conditions inside a library by making changes to an existing design. By
considering all the recommendations for the building design, thermal comfort will be achieved as the
design encourages the maximum air movement as well as reduces the heat gain from solar radiation.
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